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Fall

ummer is not even close
to being over here in
Central Arizona. Most
of us are just trying to
keep as many plants as
possible alive until Fall. I have had
the best luck with all types of Sweet
Potato Vine and Vinca. My Zinnia’s
have done well and have been my
best possibility for cut flowers.
I have traveled some this summer.
We always go to Sedona for at
least 2 weeks each summer. It is a
little cooler and the scenery is magnificent. We traveled to Minocqua,
Wisconsin for a nephew’s wedding
on a beautiful scenic lake. I loved
the hanging baskets so many little
towns pride themselves in having
each summer. We were fortunate to
be in Door County, Wisconsin when
the “House and Garden Walk” was
taking place. I am especially fond
of Hostas, Hollyhocks and Hydrangeas. We leave soon for two weeks

S

in Southern California where succulents grow the size of dinner
plates and larger and I envy the
vegetation.
I was happy to arrive home to find
monarch caterpillars on 3 separate
milkweed plants. The seeds from
the pods on the milkweed have
blown all over my yard and new
plants can be found everywhere
including in the middle of my Bermuda grass lawn. My success rate
in transplanting is about 50/50.
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My theme is “Grow and Grow”
better known as Membership
Matters and Plant America.
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Membership Matters:
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Membership is a major focus for
the 2019-2021 session with the
goal of increasing National Garden
Club’s membership by 21% by 2021.
That goal parallels Pacific Region’s
goal of increasing membership by
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10% each of the two years! Think about ways your club can increase membership. Invite a friend to your next
meeting. Consider changing ways of doing things to entice the younger generation.

Plant America:

All AFGC clubs in Arizona qualify to apply for a grant in the amount of $1,000 through NGC. Some of the topics
include school gardens, Blue Star Memorials and community gardens. Your club may already have something
you have been working on. Maybe it is time to venture out into something new. All details are on the NGC
website or in The National Gardener magazine.

Creating and Using Social Media

Websites, Facebook, and Instagram are all forms of Social networking. If you have not seen the wonderful
designs various Garden Clubs across the country have posted on Facebook, it is time to do so. These are all
free platforms. Google the Platform name and sign up your club. Check out the Social Media Workshop on the
NGC website.

Keeping in Touch

Welcome to the new Keeping in Touch. Each issue will highlight a dierent aspect of National Garden Clubs,
Inc. In this past issue, the focus was on our schools with special historical information and practical information for our members.

Pollinator Gardening

Let’s not forget to continue planting Pollinator Gardens. One million gardens have now been registered. It is
part of a nationwide global outreach to revive collapsing bee colonies and improve the health of birds, bats,
butterflies, and other pollinators.

Judy Shelton
AFGC President
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Know Your Arizona Birds
Karen Bowen,
Birds, Bees & Butterflies Chairman

Photo credits: Karen Bowen
The male Pyrrhuloxia has red coloring around its face, bill and eyes. There are
splashes of red on its crest, belly, wings and tail. Its yellow bill is small and parrot-like.

Pyrrhuloxia
Cardinalis sinuatus
Identification: 7-8 inches in length.
The female looks similar to the male but is a little paler and lacks the red breast and face. The Pyrrhuloxia uses its parrot-like bill to crack open seeds.
Diet: Hunts on the ground for grass, weeds and mesquite seeds. Also feeds on cactus fruit and cottonwood catkins. In summer, insects are added to its diet.
Life History: The female lays two to four eggs in a cup-shaped nest made of grass, bark and twigs. The
nest is placed in a dense, thorny bush, such as a mesquite. The female incubates the eggs for about
two weeks. During courtship and incubation, the male brings the female food. The chicks fledge in
about 10 days. Both the male and female care for the young.
Range: Non-migratory but sometimes strays from its territory. In winter, huge flocks may forage for
food. Found in southern Arizona, New Mexico, southwestern Texas and Mexico.
Habitat: Nests in thorny mesquite thickets, usually along dry desert stream or creek beds. Can also be
found at the edge of woodlands.
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Photo credits: #1 Karen Bowen and Photo #2 by swallowtailgardenseeds.com
#1 Nasturtiums are easy to grow and will provide you with cherry flowers until our summer heat arrives in April. Orange and
yellow flowers are traditional nasturtium colors, but hybrids now oer a rainbow of colorful flowers.
#2 ‘Alaska Raspberry’ is a hybrid nasturtium that looks pretty enough to eat. In fact, you can eat the leaves and flowers of
nasturtiums. They are often used as garnishes for salads or specialty desserts.

Plant Nasturtiums this Fall
Karen Bowen,
AFGC Horticulture Chairman
lowers always make people feel better, happier, and more helpful. They are sunshine, food, and medicine for the soul.” This quote from Luther Burbank sums up the joy gardeners feel when growing flowering plants. Seeing a garden filled with flowers of every hue brightens the day of all who gaze upon it.
One cheery flowering plant that is special to many gardeners is the nasturtium, Tropaeolum Lobbianum Vesuvius. This old-fashioned plant has filled flower beds for generations. It grows easily from
seed and is a continual bloomer.
Orange and yellow flowers are the traditional colors grown, but hybrids have been developed that oer a rainbow of
colorful blooms. Varieties with exotic names such as Alaska Raspberry, Banana Split and Empress of India show o beautiful blooms in hues of pink, cream and burgundy. Of course, gardeners still enjoy planting the time-honored orange and
yellow nasturtiums as a tribute to days gone by.
Plant trailing varieties to brighten a rock garden or spill down from a large pot on a patio. As a border plant, nasturtiums
add happy color that mixes will with other flowering annuals you choose to grow.
Besides adding beauty to your yard, a nasturtium’s leaves and blooms are edible and make a pretty garnish for salads
and other dishes.
The large size of the seeds and the ease of growing them make nasturtiums a great beginning plant for children to grow.
Caring for their own pot of nasturtiums provides useful lessons in responsibility for children.
In lower elevations, nasturtium seeds are planted in September and will bloom until April or May when our summer heat
arrives.
This fall, plant nasturtiums to add a bit of sunshine and food for the soul in your garden.

“F
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Landscape Design School
Series 2 Course 2
January 25 & 26, 2020
The Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs in cooperation with the Maricopa County Master
Gardeners will hold NGC Landscape Design School Series 2 Course 2 of on January 25 & 26, 2020
at the Maricopa County Extension Center in Phoenix.
The Landscape Design Study Courses oer a series of four 10-hour courses. The courses cover
the history of landscape design as well as instruction from landscape architects in a variety of
design techniques used in home and municipal settings.
Registration has begun for this course. For more information, please contact Judy Tolbert
tolbertjl10@gmail.com.
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Join Us
As we PLANT AMERICA with membership

We Want You to Gain New Members in Your Clubs!
You’ve Heard our Challenge for this Administration:
21% by ‘21
“Why Do We Want New Members?” you might ask.
New Members
● Become new friends,
● Add diversity to our membership,
● Remind us how proud we are of our accomplishments,
● Increase our visibility to our communities,
● Share our passion,
● Increase our club’s energy,
● Become our future leaders,
● Bring in more new members.
You see how very vital new members are!
Without New Members, our current members will eventually
● Get ill or pass away,
● Get tired,
● Lose interest,
● Will no longer remain involved.
And the main reason will be that they no longer receive the
same benefits that brought them to our club in the first place!
Garden Club Members Want to Have Fun, Learn New Things,
Fulfill a Mission, and Make a Positive Difference in our Communities!
Most of our garden clubs have been making that difference in our members’ lives and in the communities in
which they live for many years – our earliest state garden club was organized in 1924. Most likely, someone in
your past was a proud member of a garden club - possibly a parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, and/or
family friends.
In Fairbanks, Alaska, in the early 1960’s, a member of our Fairbanks Garden Club feared that a special wild
area not too far from town would be divided up into homesites. She took it upon herself to reach out to
everyone she knew and petitioned the Alaska Legislature to save part of this wild area. They couldn’t help
but listen! In 1967, they designated 15,360 acres for the Chena River State Recreation Area. In 1975, they
designated an additional 240,000 acres.
Garden Club members are fearless and passionate for what they believe! There are stories just
like this all over our country. We are called by many “The Conscience of America”.
Our numbers are dwindling and it’s time to act! Is it worth it to nurture and grow your clubs?
Are we worth saving? YOU BETCHA!
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Do you hope today’s children grow up
feeling
good
about
flowers
and
butterflies and birds?

Do you love flowers and gardening, and
would you like to get acquainted with
others who feel the same way?

JOIN A GARDEN CLUB
and
...Learn about youth garden clubs that offer
children and young people a chance to dig and
plant and grow,

JOIN A GARDEN CLUB
and
...Take advantage of programs and classes in
gardening, landscape design, environmental
education, and flower arranging, sponsored
by the garden club,

and
...Promote the garden club’s activity program
encouraging young people to be curious about
nature’s mysteries and careful about how they
are used,
and
...Find out about scholarship programs for
college students majoring in subjects related to
garden club goals.
Do you wonder what would happen if no
one cared about our mountains and
deserts and rivers and trees?
JOIN A GARDEN CLUB
and
...Support its conservation projects to provide
protection from pollution and misuse of natural
resources,
and
...Participate in programs to preserve historic
sites, taking care of places important in the life
of your community,
and
...Get together with others to present a solid
front of civic concern to your city, county and
state representatives.

and
...Discover what grows best in your kind of soil
and how to fertilize and keep moisture in,
and
...Enjoy the thrill of showing your prize plants
and floral arrangements at flower shows and
exhibits,
and
...Profit from the experience of experts, getting
new ideas for outdoor planting to complement
your home and neighborhood.

MEMBERSHIP IS THE KEY...
TO PERSONAL ENRICHMENT.
MEMBERSHIP IS THE KEY...
TO PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE.
MEMBERSHIP IS THE KEY...
TO A LIFETIME OF GARDENING
PLEASURE.
REMEMBER, OUR

MEMBERS MATTER MOST!

National Garden Clubs, Inc.
4401 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110-3492
Telephone: (314) 776-7574
E-mail: headquarters@gardenclub.org

Your 2019 – 2021 Membership Committee:
Becky Hassebroek, Chair
Diane Harbin, Lelia Johnson
Gaye Stewart, Lynda Dickerson
Monica Hansen, Robin Hammer
Suzanne McCance, Robin Pokorski
Judy Barnes, Claudette Smith
Cheryl Obediente
Contact us: NGCMemberships@gmail.com
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Outgoing ocers l.to r.
Julie Lessard, Nicki Elms, Robin Borok, Karen Crossley, Toni Ristich

Alta Vista Garden Club
Nicki Elms
President

D

On May 28th Alta Vista bid farewell to our outgoing ocers and welcomed in the new. The
festivities were held at the home of Julie Lessard, our immediate Past President.
38 members and 5 guests enjoyed a finger-foods potluck and a “Spring Garden Hat” contest
on the deck overlooking Julie’s beautifully terraced garden bright with blooming Mexican
gold poppies and roses complimented with her collection of charming art accents of handcrafted glass
flowers and other whimsical touches.
Prior to the installation of ocers, which was conducted by Northern District Director Elaine Gunderson,
membership awards were presented. Two members received the Laurel Award for outstanding participation at all levels—Julie Lessard and Carol Westfall. Frances Martinez, Lucille Hurst, and Barb Samuels,
members for 40+ years, 30+ years and 20+ years respectively were given certificates of recognition
Prescott is the home of the World’s Oldest Rodeo. Alta Vista Garden Club has for many years been represented in the Rodeo Days Parade with a float decorated in keeping with the parade theme. The theme
this year is “Western Tradition.” AVGC selected Traditional Roses of the West as our décor.
Float committee members Dianne Murphy, Christine Robinson, Linda Smith, Holly Bosch, Herdis McClellan, rode both on the float and in the bed and cab of the truck pulling the trailer
Everyone had a great time waving to the crowds and greeting friends and acquaintances. AVGC is one
of the older civic groups in Prescott and we always receive a warm response from the crowd of paradegoers.
A reminder to all Greenleaf readers: The Alta Vista Garden Club biannual Garden Tour for 2020 will be
coming next June.

Karen Crossley and Toni Ristich were our intrepid banner
carriers for the entire parade.
The float featured a rose-covered arbor in the back and displays of the various roses along the sides and front.

Featured roses are the Margaret McCormick (The French
Boursault), Harrison’s Rose (aka “the Pioneer Rose”), and the
Golden Moss, Indigo, Peace, and Juno, and Leda roses.

Photo Credits: Nicki Elms
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Invasive Weeds of Arizona
Identify and Control Weeds

Jennifer Moreland
AFGC Invasive Weed Chair

A

s Gardeners, we are stewards of the environment and have a deep love for the landscape. So we
care about increasing the value of our land, both at home and in our communities. Invasive nonnative plants cause detrimental harm to the soils and diversity of native wildlife. Many times, the
land cannot return to its native condition without our help.

So why is a non-native plant considered weedy and aggressive? Usually because these plants produce an abundance
of highly-viable seeds or send out far-reaching rhizomes. These hearty plants will pop up in highly disturbed areas
of ground and can be carried long distances by birds or wind or water. Sometimes those weed seeds lie dormant for
many seasons before germinating. Once the weeds do start growing, they will outcompete native plants for nutrients; or they may be parasitic such as the mistletoe on mesquite and palo verde trees; or they may be allelopathic
meaning they inhibit growth of nearby plants through soil toxins. Call to All Gardeners: we must don our gloves
and hats and get outdoors with a mission to fight back invasive weeds.
You may be asking ‘exactly how does a home gardener fight invasive weeds?’ Well I’m glad you asked. First – and
this is important – IDENTIFY which plant(s) you are thinking to control. With correct identification, you can
exploit the plant’s biology to develop an integrated weed control plan. Take a picture of the leaves, flowers, woody
parts, and roots if you can. Use a smartphone app, look at websites with photos, or contact your local Master Gardeners to help with identification. Strategies will vary depending on if you are attacking a broadleaf, dicot, monocot,
grass or sedge.
Knowledge about the plant anatomy and life cycle will guide you in determining the effectiveness of manual removal and chemical controls. All weeds are easier to destroy and control when they are young and small. When any
plant enters into its reproductive phase, it becomes more resistant to chemical control.
1.
Annual weeds live for only one growing season and Biennials require 2 growing seasons. Both depend on
seed production and dispersal for reproduction; with these weeds timing is everything! You need to remove and
destroy seeds in a timely fashion, which means you have to either keep them from producing seeds (remove flowers) and/or know when the seeds form, when they mature, and how to collect and/or destroy the seeds. I find that I
spend a lot of time in spring and fall removing undesirable flowers and seed collection.
2.
Simple Perennials have large fleshy taproots that are capable of forming new rosettes when the above-ground
leaves are destroyed. So you will have to dig out all of the taproot or get it to drink an herbicide that destroys the
taproot.

The Greenleaf
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Knapweed

3.
Herbaceous Perennials can live indefinitely and in Arizona most produce above-ground stolons in the spring
or underground rhizomes or tubers in summer and fall. These will go dormant in the winter. This class of weeds
includes many of the undesirable grasses and this class is the most difficult to control and destroy because of those
underground stores of carbohydrates. Mowing or hoeing the above-ground biomass repeatedly during April to
October will starve down the storage of carbohydrates which in turn means less growth in the following growing
season. Expect it to take 5-6 years of diligent mowing to eradicate the undesirable perennial.
4.
Woody Perennials have large underground root systems that make them difficult to remove or control in
landscapes. These shrubs and trees will reproduce and spread through flowering and producing seeds. Pruning off
the flowers and destroying seeds are the best way to keep these from migrating.
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A Traveling Gardener,
wandering, wondering, noticing . . . .
Where you get a mini garden visit each month.

“When the world wearies and society fails to satisfy, there is always the garden”

Minnie Aumonier
The suitcase is out and we are packing for a trip to visit gardens in France, Switzerland and a
little area of northern Italy. We travel on, making plans and believing in the good of the
people we will meet and the beauty of nature we will see. I’ll be posting updates on the
website, twitter, instagram and facebook if you are following me there. I hope you have a
moment to sit and enjoy a garden this summer.

All gardeners live in
beautiful places because
they make them so.

The Greenleaf
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Arizona State Fair
Beth Reidhead
Maricopa County Master Gardener Program
ntering the fair is nothing out of the ordinary for garden club members nationwide. Annually Arizona
club members have an opportunity to participate in this tradition at the Arizona State fair. Recently
garden clubs have been less involved at the State Fair horticulture/floriculture divisions. Now it is
a chance to showcase garden clubs to new residents or other folks looking for new ways to spend
time. Unlike the other competitive entries there is no need for a precise commitment of what to
enter until the week to enter the division of your choice. There are lots of ways to showcase plants
and flowers and your arranging skills. Most are quite traditional, but
some with interesting twists! Let Arizonans see what you can do!

E

Things at the fairgrounds have changed in the last decade. Experienced exhibitors
returning to enter the exhibits will find the exhibit space in a dierent place. However,
entries will be taken during the receiving of exhibits, Wednesday, October 2, October
9, October 16 and October 23 for $1 per entry Receiving: Wednesday, October 2, 2019
from 10:00 am to 7:00 pm, unless otherwise noted Location: Ag Center (Green Barn)
Release: Monday, October 28, 2019 from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
For questions regarding entering your projects in the fair,
please contact entrieshelp@azstatefair.com or nicki.hanger@azstatefair.com or
by calling 602- 257-7130.
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Western District Fall Meeting
October 17, 2019
10 a.m. at the Public Health Auditorium
2200 W. 28th St.
*Speaker: John Boelts, farmer and chairman of the AZ Farm Bureau Federal
Food Safety Issue Advisory Committee. Awarded “U of A Science Communicator of the Year” for 2019.
*Business Meeting & Salad Luncheon
*African violet rae (plants grown by Rod Hartleib, Yuma Orchid & African
violet Society member)
*Garden Club members are invited.
RSVP Karen Bowen, W. Dist. Director, 726-7322
Luncheon is $15 payable at the luncheon.

The Greenleaf
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Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc.

Northern District Gathering

Apples to Wine

Autumn Joys of Northern Arizona
SEDONA Rouge Hotel & Spa
2250 W Hwy 89A, Sedona, AZ
928-203-4111

Monday, October 28, 2019
Gathering: 10:00 am
Invocation: 12 noon
Buffet Lunch
Drawing
Optional Tour: 2:00 pm
Sedona Heritage Museum
and Jordan Historical Park
(suggested donation $5)

Speaker:
Jeff Schalau

Agriculture & Natural Resources Agent and
County Extension Director for the University
of Arizona Cooperative Extension, Yavapai
County. (Interim Mojave County)

Gifts and Raffles
Members and their guests are welcome
Registration:
Please register with your Club President or Treasurer and provide your names, contact
information and $30 (per person) with checks payable to: Sedona Area Garden Club
For more information: Marisa Wilson 928-202-2705
The SEDONA Rouge Hotel is offering special room rates on their website for autumn.
Tour of Jordan Historical Park, home of the Sedona Historical Museum
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National Chrysanthemum Society
2019 NATIONAL CONVENTION AND SHOW
The Huntington Gardens (close to Pasadena, CA. )
November 7 – 10, 2019.

Autumn - The Season of Mums

Section A

Eligible for Tricolor Award

All plant material used in this Section must be fresh. Other components
permitted. Staging Panel and Underlay required and to be provided by exhibitor.
In Class 3, the Staging Panel may be integrated into the design if desired but not
required.
To be viewed at table height (about 30 in.).
Class 1: Fall Foliage – Creative Line Mass Design
Height 40 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.
Class 2: Harvest Moon – Creative Mass Design
Height 30 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.
Class 3: Brisk Autumn Breezes – Multi-Rhythmic Design
Height 36 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.

The Greenleaf

Section B

Eligible for Designers Choice Award

Plant material used in this Section may be fresh and/or dried. Other components
permitted. Staging Panel and Underlay required and to be provided by exhibitor.
In Class 6, the Staging Panel may be integrated into the design if desired but not
required.
To be viewed at table height (about 30 in.).
Class 4: Fall Bonfire – Parallel Design.
Height 32 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.
Class 5: Bird Migration – Armature Design
Height 32 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.
Class 6: Lightning Storm – Illuminary Design
Height 36 in. x Width 30 in. x Depth 22 in.

Section C

Eligible for Petite Award

Plant material used in this Section may be fresh and/or dried. Other components
permitted. Staging Panel and Underlay required and to be provided by the
exhibitor. Staging Panel may be integrated into the design if desired but not
required. To be viewed at a height of approximately 43 inches.
Class 7: First Frost – Panel Design
Design not to exceed Height 12 in. x Width 12 in x Depth 12 in.
Staging Panel and underlay of appropriate size to frame design.
Class 8: Freezing Rain – Transparency Design
Design not to exceed Height 5 in. x Width 5 in. x Depth 5 in.
Staging Panel and Underlay of appropriate size to frame design.
Class 9: Chilly Fall Night – Abstract Design
Design not to exceed Height 8 in. x Width 8 in. x Depth 8 in.
Staging Panel and Underlay of appropriate size to frame design.
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Eastern & Central District Meeting
Gold Canyon Golf Resort
6100 South Kings Ranch Road, Gold Canyon, AZ 85118
Friday, November 8th, 2019 10:00 AM
Hosted by Gold Canyon Garden Club
Deadline for reserva ons, October 18, 2019
Last Name _____________________________________ First Name _____________________________
Address ______________________________________ Club ___________________________________
City _____________________________________ State ______________ Zip ______________________
Phone _______________________________ Email __________________________________________
BADGE INFORMATION – Please check all that apply:
__NGC Board Member
__AFGC Life Member
__NGC Pacific Region Life Member __AFGC Former State President
__NGC Pacific Region Board Member
__AFGC State Ocer
__NGC Consultant
__AFGC District Director
__NGC Flower Show Judge
__AFGC State Chairman
__NGC Life Member
__AFGC Club President

__AFGC Club Delegate
__AFGC Club Member
__1st Time Attendee
__Spouse/Guest
__Other: ___________
___________________

Registra on:

10:00 AM Beverages and pastries will be served

Business:

10:30-11:00 AM

Program:

11:00 – 12:00 PM “Agriscaping” Presented by Justin Rohner, CEO of Agriscaping Technologies

Agriscaping’s mission is to improve local food access & sustainability by transforming landscapes into
elegant, edible food gardens easily managed with the help of online tools, education and professional
support.
Buﬀet Lunch:

12 Noon

Registra on Fee and Luncheon: $ 20.00
Please make check payable to:

(No refunds a er October 25, 2019)
Gold Canyon Garden Club

Lorraine Jackson
6832 S. Crimson Sky Place
Gold Canyon, AZ 85118-2923
Phone: 480-671-5784
Raﬄe ckets will be sold the day of the mee ng at $2 each or 3 for $5.

Mail completed form and check to:
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Lets Get Social!
National Garden Clubs Inc
The International Aliate Designer of the Month is Kathleen Thompson Conroy,
who lives in Tandil, a city located in the southeast of Buenos Aires Province of
Argentina. Kathleen is a member of Garden Club Tandil and internationally known
for her love of floral design, having represented Argentina at WAFA Barbados
and Ireland and for her success as editor of the international aliate’s COMAAI
Design Group in Facebook. Kathleen believes that Social Media can oer unique
educational opportunity where “everyone can broaden their creative horizons”.
#ngc,#comaai#,floraldesign,@internationalfloraldesigners

Like, Share, Repeat!

Thank you so much to Elisabeth Samuels, AFGC Web master
and Greenleaf Editor.
She has done a wonderful job sending me names of potential
new members, so I could send them o to the right District or
clubs.
Thank you Elisabeth from all the Garden Clubs in AZ.
Orvalita Hopkins AFGC Membership Chair
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Cozy Fall Flavors
...comfort food at it’s best

Image credits: Pinterest

Not your grandma’s soup! While it’s trendy to take the old and make it new, many times your
traditional favorites stand the test of time. A comforting bowl of soup will carry us far throughout the winter and it’s icy chill, but what about when it’s still warm outside? Many times a clever
spin can surely provide the same comfort without heating up the kitchen, and ourselves.
Most of these great options still taste amazing when chilled and give us the comfort we crave.
To up your creativity, simply puree your favorite soup, sprinkle toppings and enjoy!
https://www.blissfulbasil.com/vegan-roasted-garlic-cauliflower-soup/
http://dishingupthedirt.com/recipes/soup/roasted-cauliflower-kale-soup/
https://peasandcrayons.com/2015/12/slow-cooker-carrot-butternut-soup-recipe.html
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2019-2021 Executive
Board and
Board Chairpersons
President:
Judy Shelton
1st Vice-President:
Sharon Davies
2nd Vice-President:
Janie Montgomery
Recording Secretary:
Mimi Salber
Treasurer:
Judy Kennedy
Assistant Treasurer:
Gretchen Biggs
Parliamentarian:
Diane Davis

Recording Secretary:
Bu Harrington
Finance Committee:
Josephine Vince Historian:
Carol Mossholder
Newsletter Editor:
Elisabeth Samuels

Greenleaf: Fall Edition,
September 2019
Please send all article
submissions to:
elisabeth.salterra@gmail.com
Our next deadline is:
November 17, 2019

